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Great Sale of
New Lord of British Admir 

ally Was Togo’s Only 
Foreign Confidant — Blue 
Blood of the Bonapartes— 
The Bishop of Man

MAGIC CAKE.
One-half cup butter, one cup sugar, one 

and a half cups flour, three eggs, three 
tablespoons milk, one teaspoon cream of 
tartar, half teaspoon soda. One cup of cur
rants if liked.

JUM /
i

:-------- -, G-- HERON ISLAND CAKE.
One and a half cups of sugar, half cup 

butter, two eggs beaten separately, then 
together, one cup milk, three cups of flour, 
one teaspoon cream of tartar, one half tea
spoon of soda, or one and a half teaspoons * 
baking powder, one ' large cup of* fruit. 
Flavor with vanila. Bake in a loaf. % 

APPLE JELLY.
Select sound, tart apples; wipe them and % 

remove stems and blossom ends and cut 
in quarters, or smaller pieces; put them in 
the preserving kettle and add cold water t 
enough to come nearly to top of apples. 
Cover and cook * slowly untilJ apples are 
very soft. Turn them into a coarse strain
er and allow the juice, to strain through. | 
Do not press. Allow the juice to drip | 
through a double- thickness of cheese cloth gj 
or the jelly bag. Boil 20 minutes, add the | 
usual quantity of sugar, or three-quarters 
as much may be used. Stir until sugar is | 
dissolved. Boil five minutes and skim if I 
necessary. Turn into glasses or jars, pre- §| 
pared as for preserving. That means to ^ J 
wash the tumblers or jars and surround | j 
with cold water, filling them with it first, j |i 
Set on a rest in the pari to prevent them i 
from touching the bottom of it. Heat *\ 
gradually until ready to fill them, then ! 
empty and fill. Let stand twenty-four ÿ 
Hours and cover.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Captain William Palcenham, who has 
just been appointed a lord of the admiralty 
in the reorganization of the board in Lon
don consequent upon the transfer of Win
ston Churchill to the office of chief lord of 
the admiralty, and head of the navy de
partment, Was the only foreigner on board 
the flagship of Admiral Tdgo throughout 
the war of Japan with Russia, six years 
ago. He was the only alien to whom Togo 
accorded his entire confidence throughout 
that memorable conflict, in which the sec
recy of the Japanese commander’s move
ments contributed so much to their sue-, 
cess and to the victory of Japan.

There is no white naval officer, indeed, 
who possesses so much practical knowledge, 
of naval warfare on a large scale, under 
the most modern conditions, as Captain 
Pakenham, atid Winston Churchill certain
ly made an admirable and popular move 
when he summoned him to his assistance 
in the administration of the navy, bestow- 
ing upon him a lordship of the admiralty, ! 0 
usually held by an officer of flag rank. j 

The captain, who is unmarried, is a ' 
grandson of the second Earl of Longford, 
a nephew of the third and fourth earl, 
and a first cousin of the present peer. j 

General Thomas Pakenham, a grandson j 
of the Çountess of Longford, in whose fav
or the present Earldom of Longford was 

> - i first created, married the eldest daughter.
E often think we would not like to have other people, to be able to read \ of William Clarke, of New York, and there 

our minds. ' are a number of children and grandchildren
And yet how many times, if folks only could see each other’s minds i all with a strain of American blood in

instead of their deeds,their motives instead of their acts, misunderstand- j their veins. Then there was General Sir
ings which embitter might bj avoided, and hearts which break might j Edward Pakenham, who commanded the

» British forces in the battle of New Or- j
Let me tell you of a little resolution which the man-who-thinks and his wife leans, in which he lost his life; while Sir

adopted not long after they were married and to which he gives credit, in part, Richard Pakenham spent a number of
at least, for their unusually happy married life. years in Washington as British envoy, af-

I A misunderstanding had arisen between them. His wife ter having previously distinguished himself
had planned with two old friends of theirs an outing for-a as minister in Mexico, and in Lisbon, 
coming holiday which she had thought he would greatly en- j General Sir Hercules Pakenham was one 
joy. The opportunity to plan it had occurred when' she could ; of the principal lieutenants of the great, 
not consult with him, and feeling sure of his approval she ! Duke of Wellington during the Peninsular ‘ 
had ventured to go ahead with the arrangements. Unfor- ! war, receiving the thanks of parliament, 
tunately he had planned an interview with some business . Sir Francis Pakenham spent more than a 
friends for that morning and when lie came home tired and quarter of a century as envov to various 
hungry, after an especially' trying day and she told him. he South American republics, winding up Iris j 
spoke out with sharp disapproval. She, too, happened to diplomatic career as minister plenipotenti- j
be unusually tired and nervous, and the result was quite dis- ary pi Stockholm.
proportionate to its cause. Thd family of Pakenham was founded by j

After the storm had finally blown over, and the air had one of Cromwell’s captains, who in lieu of: 
become beautifully clear and sweet, as it always does after a [ arrears of pay, received the lands of the 
thunderstorm, thev sat down and talked things over. They i ancient Barony of Bantry, in the County ! 
reviewed all the little troubles they had had from the be- j of Westmeath, where he built Pakenham I 

ginning, for this misunderstanding waa the latest and worst of several similar 1 Hall, which has ever since remained the j 
ones, and they found that almost all these misunderstandings were caused simply by i ancestral home of the family. His great- 
one party doing something entirely without unkind intent which, for some reason, ■ grandson, Thomas Pakenham, in 1740, mar- ! 
happened to hurt or annoy the other. Practically, none of the trouble had a sus- j ried Elizabeth, grand-niece and heiress of j 
picion of unkind motive behind it. I Ambrose Aungier, last Earl of Longford j

And the conclusion of their talk was this resolution—“Wo are going to try to j of the former creation. The crown there- ! 
look at motives as well as deeds. We are going to try to get the point of view be- i upon bestowed upon her a new Earldom
hind words as well as the words themselves. We promise each other to make a of Longford in her own right, and also
solemn effort to do this, before we accuse or blame each other."’ conferred n Barony of Longford upon her |

It is to this resolution that the nmn-who-thinks gives much o£ the credit for husband. Both were Irish honors,
their happy union. The countess survived her husband fo» •

“Even in love.” says Stevenson, “there are unlovely humors ; ambiguous acts, several years. When he died his barony | 
unpardonable words, may yet have sprung from a kind sentiment. If the injured went to his eldest son. But the latter pre- j 
one could lead your heart you may be sure that he would understand and par- deceased his mother, and it was in consc- j 
den) but alas! the heart cannot be shown—it has to be demonstrated in words. Do quence thereof that his eldest boy became | 
you think it is a hard thing to write poetry? Why this is to write poetry of a third Baron Longford, before becoming j 
high, if not the highest order.” , on the death of his grandmother, second j

it is, to be sure, a more difficult thing than most of us realize, to make our earl of that ilk. !
words and deeds truly portray our hearts We don't appreciate this, because we To the second Earl Longford. a favorite 
fancy that any misunderstanding which arises is due to the other party’s stupidity at court, was given the United Kingdom
or perversity, instead of to our own feebleness at translating ourselves. Barony of Silchester, in 1821, by George

But if only those who live in any close intimacy would promise each other IV., thus endowing him with a seat in the j 
to try to understand, would make some resolutions like that of the man-who-thinks, j House of Lords. t
don’t you believe it would be easier? i The present and fifth earl is a knight of j

\ do. | the Order of St. Patrick, is colonel of the j
Of course, we shouldn’t always remember the resolution, and even when we did 2nd Life Guards, served through the South 

renietiiber and did try to carry it out, we shouldn’t always be able to understand, j African war, where he was badly wounded 
and even when we did understand, we should sometimes find thoughts and motives j at Lindley, ahd is married to the daughter 
that weren’t kind or unselfish. But even so, I’m sure such an effort would help a of the seventh Earl of Jersey, by whom he 
little—would diminish somewhat the painful sum of misunderstandings that embit- j has had two boys and two girls. The eld-,
ter and hearts that break. ] est, his heir, is now nine years of age, and

I bears the title of Lord Silchester.
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Sensible
Attractive

Gifts That Are 
Sure to Please

i%atfT<TWnW are to sell—yes to 
stockwiking.

Our orders from our fa 
sell, everything on our
IT IS A GENUINE SALE £^c\^

Call in and see them—ti\ prices^wgl suit you, the terms 
will suit you. %

BARGAINS;er

600BLAY,WINTEto LEEMINC
Saint John Branch 168 Union Street
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EIGHT-DAY MANTEL 

CLOCKS

USUALLY ONE DOSE m

! WHAT WINTER MEANS TO SOME PEOPLE?w OR A BAD STOMACH; LC~

l23J IIbe whole.
woe!

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia And ! 
Other {Stomach Misery Vanishes 
Promptly

M»;;

An assortment of 25 to make
IF Iyour selection from
:

These clocks are fitted 
with eight-day movements— 
hour and half-hour strike— 
black enamel finish.
Prices

mj There would not be a case .of indigestion 
here if readers who are subject to Stom
ach trouble kyew the tremendous anti- j 
ferment and digestive virtue contained fn 

1 Diapepsiu. This harmless preparation will: 
digest a heavy meal without the slightest ;

, fuss or discomfort, anduQ^ve 1 
est, acid stomach in five im™tes 
ovencoming all nu i^Ll
the breath. f ^

Ask your ph aim a to^kojj you me 
| formula, plainJylprinleW on^Brli 50-cSit 
case of Pape’s E)iap«sm^ then you JFill 

! readily understawl mhy^Miis proytly 
cures Jndigestionwi# removes such j|rmp- 
toms of IleartburnTa feelifl^like 
of lead in the stomach. Belching 

' and Eructations of undigested footF water 
brash, Nausea, Headache, Biliouseess and 
many other bad symptoms ; and#besides, 
you Will not need laxatives to leep your 
stomach, liver and intestines Jtlean and 
fresh. Ë

! If your Stomach is sour andSull of gas. ' )
: or your food doesn’t digest# and your | 
meals don’t seem to fit, why #ot get a 50- 
cenfc case from your druggist end make life 

I worth living? Absolute reliM from Stom
ach misery and perfect digestion of any
thing you eat is sure to fylow five minu
tes after, and, besides, one 50-cent case is 

, sufficient to cure a whole family of such 
| trouble.
I Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepar- 
i ation like Pape’s Diapepsin, which will al

ways, either at daytime or during night, 
relieve your stomach misery and digest 
your meals, is about as handy and valu
able a thing as you could have in the 

i house.

I
f

$\. $4.00 to $9.50
These Clocks are first-class 

in every particular.
the sour-# 

beside# 
ors fronfl lV\ x v

CLOCK SPECIAL

Rump
Gas £

x\
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WHAT IT MEANS TO OTHERS
Gun-Metal or Bronze Finish

SOCIETY WOMEN IN NOVELS WESTFIELD OUTING ASSOCIATIONThis Clock makes an ex
cellent mantel clock, size 5 
x7 inches. Regular $2.50 
value. .. Special Price $1-50

(London Tit-Bits.)
Although on one occasion E. F. Benson 

denied the allegation that Dodo, in his 
famous novel of that name, was really a 
literary portrait of Miss Margot Tennant, 
who ultimately became Mrs. Asquith, the 
wife of the prime minister of England, 
there is such a marked similarity between 
the characteristics of Dodo and those of 
Mrs. Asquith that it is generally consid
ered that Mr. Benson must, to a certain 

spies, arrested at Hamburg, on March 18, ! extent at any rate, have been influenced 
and who have been on trial behind closed by her in writing his famous novel. It is
doors, before the imperial court for. several »‘E0 that, Ladf,, Kibblesdale, the sis-

ter of Mrs. Asquith, is the original of
da7v8’ o , , Edith in “Dodo.”

Max Schulz, an English ship broker, was Qf course, well known that the
Q sentenced to seven years penal servitude, venerable Marchioness of Blandford, who 
y 011 c bis associates, an engineer named jn }ier maiden days was Lady Alberta

Hipsich, was condemned to twelve years, Hamilton, is Zenobia in the late Lord 
jail; another engineer named Wolff was j Beaeonsfields “Lothair.” The Marchion- 
sent to jail for two years ; a merchant 
named Yon Maack and Max Schulz’s 
ffiousekeeper each received three 3*ears.

The annual meeting of the Westfield 
Outing Association was held last night in 
the board of trade rooms, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, Dr. J. Herbert Bar* 
ton; vice-president, W. H. C. Mackay; 
secretary-treasurer, W. A. Church. The 
executive committee will be composed of 
the officers and the following members: 
H. B. Robinson, B. R. Macaulay, W. E, 
Golding, G. Me A. Blizard, Robert M* 
Magee, E. E. Church, John Ftodsham,
N. Robertson, H. K. Clawson, E. A4 
Inches, M. M. Jarvis, Alex Thompson, 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, Alex. Macaulay. The 
following were elected members of the sail* 
ing committee: W. H. C. Mackay, W. A. 
Church, John Frodsham, G. Me A. Bliz
ard, M. M. Jarvis, Harry Warwick, Dr. 
J R. McIntosh, G. A. Hilyard, F. J.. 
Likely. The trustees chosen were Dr. J. 
H. Barton, B. R. Macaulay, E. E. Church.

The following prize winners for the sea
sons races received their prizes: 1st motor 
boat prize, A. R. Cruikshank, Silver Spray; 
2nd motor boat prize, W. C. Rothewell, 
Idler II; 3rd motor boat prize, T. E. Ry
der, Fairbanks.

It was decided to bond the annual whist 
tournament and also the midwinter ex
cursion, though dates were not fixed. The 
various reports submitted showed the as
sociation to be in fine condition, this being 
the first year that the balance was on the 
right side.

ENGLISHMEN GIVEN TERMS 
IN PRISON AS SPIES

Aren’t you?
BRASS DESK OR

DRESSER CLOCK
Blue Blood of Uie Bonapartes

Bonapartes are so often described, both 
in print and in conversation, as “Corsican 
parvenus,” of humble origin, that it may ' 
be just as well to explain here that their 
ancestry is of the most ancient descrip- j 
tion, and that the great Emperor Napoleon ! 
consequently also the present imperialist 
pretender, Victor Napoleon, as well as the 
two American Bonapartes, one of them at- 
torney general in the Roosevelt adminis- ! 
tration, can boast of descent from Charle- 

I magne. The Corsican Bonapartes, to 
j whom the great Emperor Napoleon and his 
j brothers belonged, were descended from ; 

certain Francesco Bonaparte, who. in ! 
. I the year 1500, emigrated to Corsica from 
J°n j his native town of Sarzana, in the prov- j 

I inee of Genoa. He figures in contempor- : 
j ary Corsican records, still in existence, as 

x| “Francesco Bonaparte, surnamed II moro 
j di Sarzana.” This Francesco Bonaparte 

1 . 1 e XT , „ ,Xr x W1+,j from whom the first Napoleon was de-
arnved yesterday from Norfolk (V.) with, the male line direct, could show
1M/9 Pieces of p.ne Umber for Joseph ; Uneal descent in an unbroken

natned after the Norwegian queen.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES SHIPPING
Lcipsic, Germany, Dec. 13—Heavy pun

ishments were meted out today to English
They Are Clcse’y Observing Pub

lic Health Conditions
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 14.

A.M.
6.49 Low Tide 
7.43 Sun Sets .

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time used is Atlantic standard.
An examining physician for one of the 

prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subject, made tlji as
tonishing statement that the reasowwhy

Fc re
ft com- 
elarge 
n sus-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, 
don direct.

So many applicants for insurance 
jected is because kidney trouble is 
mon to the American 
majority of applicai^F net 
pect that they have Be pso*.

He states tha# jiHging fiSu Bris own 
experience and rkorts from oruselsts who 
are constantly in 
public, there is o
probably been moAsucBss^il iff relieving 
and curing these d^feai 
edy known. The mi^L 
cnee of Dr. Killmer's S 
realized. It stands the higher for its re
markable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strictly an 
herbal compound and we would advise 
our readers who feel in need of such a

ess was one of “Dizzy’s” greatest friends 
until the day of his death, and the great 
statesman was fond of putting his friends 
—and occasionally his enemies—into his 
novels.

The late Baroness Burdett-Coutts was 
undoubtedly the Angela Messenger of Be- 

be, by reason of liis office, the only lord sant s “All Sorts and Conditions of Men,” 
of parliament, who although having a seat while Florence Nightingale figured in quite 
in the House of Lords and permitted to j a number of tales of the Crimean War, 

take part in its debates, is nevertheless published after that terrible struggle had 
debarred from voting. The etiisr opal See, tome to a conclusion, 
of Man comprises the Isle of Man, the ! It is generally recognized that the Duch- 
first bishop of which was Saint Germanus, ‘ ess of Rutland, whose lamented death took 
consecrated as such by St. Patrick in 447, place recently, was Ideala in Sarah 
after converting the Manxmen to Christ- Grand s novel of that name, while “.Little 
danity. As for Sodor, it is the name of a 1 Lord Fauntlevoy” was partly inspired by 
small village on Iona, where it is said an! the son of the gifted writer of that won- Mk 
episcopal see was established in the ninth ' derfully successful story—Mrs. Hodgson g 
century by Pope Gregory IV. In 1090 Burnett.
Magnus, King of Norway, having conquer-' • *'* »
c<l the Scotch Hebrides and the Isle of The famous ch stout tree of the Vingt 
Man, united them under one bishop under Mars in the Tuileries Gardens in Paris— 
whose jurisdiction they continued until I famous because it was always the first of 
well on towards the end of the fourteenth the year to burst into bloom—;s dead. The | 
century, when England secured pos- tree will be fenced m and preserved as 
session of the Isle of Man. long as possible in deference t » the tradi-i
Since then, the bishop of the Island, al- tion that the poor Swiss soldier who died j 

, though he has neither enjoyed nor exor- in heroic defense <)f
cised any jurisdiction in Sodor. has re- on -‘. -’gust 30, J.Ti'L, lie buried at its foot, 
tained the ancient title, being still styled ?
Bishop of Sodor and Man, a designation so « 
little understood abroad that Dr. Drury oil 
•one occasion found himself described in 
the visitors' book of an hotel at Bordeaux, 
as the “Eveque de Syphon.” Sodor having 
suggested something in the nature of
sparkling water. (1 rom LiiofcBd tiButy.)

The Bishop of Sodor and Man like the Batliiqg the face ■ a siifcle, harmless 
archbishops of Canterbury and of York, lotion made as follows- is tJk best tÆig 
and like the bishops of London, Durham, I know of to (Msperse Jvrinlrim, froijKhc 
and Winchester, takes his place~in the finest lines toVhe deepest^kcro\JPeet: \ 
House of Lords immediately on appoint- Powdered .saxoli^ #oz., dimol 
ment, instead of waiting Iris turn for a witch-hazel, 1-2 p%#>ur neare* i 
seat, there being more sees than seats for can supply Jhe coiffetucnts at sml 
the spiritual lords of parliament in the Jt is a natuXl andBrtional treJmient, as 
upper chamber. The Bishop of Sodor and it tends to reXovÆlt cause odFhese tell-1 
Man does not. however, take his seat on tale signs of aV-Acinm age. Jnring both ! 
the bench of bishops and archbishops, but astringent and ^^ic pmpcvtB^ the soin-1 
on a stool at the extremity thereof. He has tion tightens the too- loose Mi in, vivifies ' 
nevertheless some compensation for this and solidifies the under(#Tg muscular \ 
treatment, having a legislative position on tissue. This smooths out tUFwrinkles and ! 
his own in the Manx parliament, or so- ' gives the skin a iirtner supporting founda-1 
called House of Keys. His salary is a small tion.
one, compared with those of his episcopal ' Obviously this effect Must also reduce 
colleagues, amounting to but $8,000 a year, j hanging cheeks, doublMchin and buggy 
as compared with the $30,000 which is their i neck. The reniarkabI)Æ>rompt action of 
average stipend. But then living is cheap : this lotion is anothcF commendable fea- 
in the Isle of Man. The governor, Lord'tore. Those to whom I have recommended , 
Haglan, gets only $9.000 a year salary. I this formula report most gratifying re-1 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. ^ults.-Emily Cculson. 8

Another Special
Regular $1.00 va|»<^ Spe

cial Price, 55 cts. \ X •
.1 MARINE NOTES. * There’s more or less dead wood in every 

family tree.direct touch ffvith the 
e preipfcytion#that has The Norwegian steamer Droning Maude

INGEBSOLL ISmangany rcin- 
f heSing influ- 
ip-RBot is soon j was a town councillor of Sarzana, and who j 

! figured there as a member of the local j 
! nobility. The noble descent of Francis 
Bonaparte, who established himself nearly j 

làter in Corsica, was never con- ; 
that island, and both he and his

THE LIQUOR LAW CASES.
The case against the proprietors of the years 

, . . . . Du fieri n Hotel, charged with not having tested
remedy to give it a trial. It» on saic their har s0 laced wjthin the hotel as descendants were always at corded the, 
at all drug stores m bottles of two sizes- to be in lmobstructea view from the street,I rights and nrerocntivea of nobles, 
hfty-ccnts and one-dollar. was continued in the police court y ester-1 There is in existence an original judicial

However, it you wish first to test its terday afternoon. W. J. Mahoney appear-! decree of the eupreme court or supreme
wonderfu merits send to Dr. Kilmer & ei, for t||c ,Melu.e aw, A A Wfiaon for. council of Corsica, bearing the date ot 
Co., Binghamton, N \ for a sampte-uot- th(, ,„.oscc.ution. Aftei. argument from September 13,1771, m which the Bonaparte 
tie, absolutely free. \\hen writing be sure lloth sid(,s was heard the eourt stated that family is referred to as having been nobles 
and mention tile St. John Evening limes. judgment would be giv011 this aiternoon. I of Corsica for nearly three centuries.

The cR«e against Mr.-:. Elizabeth Cronin,! since Francis Bonaparte settled in Corsica 
charged with having two doors to the bar1 in 1500. ,
in Germ#in street waa also heard. H. DJ The grandfather of this I rancis Bona- 
Forbes appeared for the defense. The mat- 'parte bore the name of Caesar Bonaparte, 
ter was allowed to stand over until two i and his wife was l)ona Appolonia Malas- 

. | o’clock this afternoon. In commenting on pina of the illustrons, historic and one time
d«ath occurred at her home in Albert to-, the casv;ii His Honor said that the com--foreign family of that name Malaspias ot
day of Mrs. Lunn. wife of Capt. John P. j misisoner» were at fault in some cases, the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and 
JLunn. The deceased lady was about forty-1 and cited a ease where one of them was ; fourteenth centuries are all descended from 
five years of age and was formerly a Miss | fined not long ago for negligence. j Adalbert 11., the Malaspina Margrave of
Belyea, of St. John river. Besides her bus-1 - ■ » ■*»> «---------------- Tuscany and the latter’s wife, Bertha, a
band she leaves a family of eight children, \ J. L. Dieken, of Otia, Ky., is construct great-granddaughter of Charlemagne, 
the eldest seventeen years of age. ; ing a houseboat, in which hi- and his fain-! In the great cemetery in Florence a mim-

--------  lily will live and carry on a diversity cf-her of fourteenth and fifteenth century
Captain George A. Coo nan of Harvey, • business. The craft will be seventy feet tombs may still be seen bearing the name

It will have °f Bonaparte. It may also be added, as

on

riTT»2'-ftO
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-.8 ShakerRECENT DEATHS
the French monarchsAlbert, N B.. Dec. 13-(Special)-The i

The Ingeraoll Watch is too 
well known to need further 
recommendation.

PRICES:
Maple Leaf, Nickle
Eclipse, Nickle or Gun- 

Metal
Junior, Nickle or Gun- 

Metp.l
Midget, Nickle or Gun- 

Metal

Rational Home Remedy 
for Wvinkied,Saggy Skin

$1.00
We have just opened a few of 

those nice shaker blankets, which 
we were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

1.75is dead at his home there after an illness ! long and twelve feet wide. L ..................
of two weeks. He wu.3 seventy-five years} an upper and lower deck, with eleven indicative of the social position ot the Ro
of age and was for many years a deep sea i apartments. One room is being fitted up j ” "”****““ f,“1* K“T,“r*4*r<°
ship captain. Besides his Wife lie is sur- j as a "" 1 ' "
of age and was for many yen’s a deep sea i apartments. One room is being fitted up napartes. tliat^ Napoleon Bonaparte, who 
ship captain. Besides his Wife he is sur- j as a moving picture theatre. The boat will, became first Emperor of the hrench, had 

• vived by five sons and four daughters, j be supplied with fishing tackle, pearl-fish-1 as » hoy of nine and ten in 1*lorence been 
^ 1 ing devices and many other features of the favorite playmate of Archduke C liarles

John Clifford of C lsuni, N. H.. last amusement, it will be propelled by a gas- of Austria, one of the sons of the sovev- 
ueck humanely disposed of his family oline engine. c'8n Grandduke ]>eopold II. of 1 uscany,
horse that had reached the ago^of thirty- ----------------—---------------- who afterwards succeeded liis brother, Jos

eph 11. as Emperor of Germany, and of 
the Holy Roman Empire. It was a strange 
fate that brought these two playmates sub
sequently together in battle, the one as 
commander of the Austrian forces, the 
other as French Emperor, at As pern on 
May, 22, 1809.

2.25
in i

ruggist 
1 cost. :2.25

j Doing nothing is apt to be overdone.nine years.

Emerson"T
Why doesn't she take

Vv
They stop a headache promptly, yet c* not^ermep of 
the dangerous drugs common in headalhe ta®t3. mckgrar 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box. | ■

National Drug and chemical Co. or Canaoa^Lim^d.^22 ^

a:
N, J. LaHOODFisher, Ltd.NA-DRU-CO Hernia s

The Bishop of Man
The new bishop of Sodai and Man who 

owes his appointment to the fact that Dr. 
Thomas Drury has been translated to 
the more lucrative Bishopric of Kipon, will

«-A 282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.25 GERMAIN ST.

I
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON
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The Handy Heater
—Perfection

Swonctf» t-r*

CM

often jeed some heat 
Faiy^hen you have 

the furnace.
li

si

In whateVA 
best and quiclAt

The Perfect:» is the most relia* hSiter on the market, and you 
can move it wherevw you please. Æ

Start it in bedrooE or bathroom^Bd you dress in comfort on the coldest 
morning. Take it to ffhe dining-roo* and early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
cosey meal. A touch or/i match at Jisk, and all is snug for the evening.

The Perfection Smokeless QyHeater is beautifully finished—an ornament 
anywhere. Drums of plain stc^er enamelled in blue; nickel trimmings.

A special automatic devic^Bakes smoking impossible. Burner body rani>ot 
become wedged. All parts eajffy cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.

Dealers everywhere ; eg^rite for descriptive circular to any agency of

o£|he housqffou want it, you can get it 
m Smokeless Oil Heater. sPerf,

i
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The Imperial (Ml Company, Limited
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